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BRIBE CASES FINISHED; /

JUDGMENT RESERVED
The taking of testimony in the

ermes against Robert Brown and
Charles E. Baumheckel, charged with
giving brides to Fred Frltzen and
Churles Holcomb, heads o: depart-
ments of the Studebaker corporation,
in Connection with sales made by the
defendants, was Mulshed before Jus-
tice Stein, Friday afternoon, aud
Judgment reserved until next Tues-
day.

Holcomb testified that h 6 received
between S4OO and SSOO from Haum-
heckel. who represented the Forbes
Varnish Cos., of Cleveland, and S6OO
or S7OO from Brown, who was the
representative of the Acme White
Head & Color works, Detroit. Hol-
comb said that he did not take the
money on the understanding that it
was in consideration of business that
he might give the donors.

Assistant Prosecutor Voorheis pro-
duced a stenographic statement, pur-
porting to be a report of what Hol-
comb told Prosecutor Shepherd, some
days ago. The statement credited
Holcomb with saying that the money
he received from Brown and Baum-
herkel was in the nature of a bonus
for patronage. On the stand, he suid
that the statement was u mistake.

Attorney Allan H. Frazer, for the
defense, suggested that the money
was merely a mark of good fellow-
ship and holcorab said that it was.

A. E. Smith, an employe of the
Studebaker corporations, and Attor-
ney Frazer clashed during the exam-
ination of the former. Smith had
previously testified that Brown had
given him a punch bowl at Christmas
time. In answer to Frazer’s ques-
tions. Smith admitted that he had
been a member of the Durable Top
Specialty Cos.; that the products of
the company hart been used In TTuT
Studebaker plants on his recom-
mendation. aud that, when the com-
pany dissolved, he got $26,250 as his
interest in the concern.

Smith got much agitated by Fraz-i
er's questions, and he fairly blazed
with indignation when the attorney,
a little later, asked him about a
piano he got through the Mutty Cos.,
of Boston. Mr. Frazer intimated that
Smith had saved S2OO or S.IOO by get-

! ting the piano through the Mutty
I Cos., Smith admitted that the Mutty

jCos. got it more cheaply than he could,
J but said he didn’t know how much
he saved on the deal.

POLICE INVESTIGATE
MYSTERIOUS FT

Detectives from Hunt-st. station
are investigating a mysterious lire in
the boarding house of Balsanio Dora-
uicoa, No. 288 Fort-st. east, at 10 i
o'clock. Friday night.

The side of the house had been sat-
urated with kerosene, and a partly
emptied bottle was found in the yard.'

Neighbors formed a bucket brigade
and extinguished the blaze with only
alight damage.

Domnlcos told Detective Sullivan ;
and members of the squadron that he '
had had no trouble with countrymen,
and had received no threatening let-!
tera.
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1 1 Some Unexpected Thing
rls often found to be the true cause of many cases of heart trouble.

In coffee and tea lurk a subtle poison—caffeine —which doubtless has
more to do with starting irregular heart-action than any one other thing. Once

■ , started, the trouble is bound to grow—unless the cause is removed.
I If you suspect something wrong with heart, stomach, or nerves, better
I heed Nature’s signals and find out the cause.
I A safe start is to quit coffee and tea, and this can be done without any
I sense of loss if you have well-mad^

POSTUM
P’ This famous food-drink is made of clean, hard wheat and is free from the
I drug— caffeine —that makes coffee and tea harmful.

Postum is rich in nourishment, including the Phosphate of Potash
Vy(grown in the grain) specially required for rebuilding the tissue cells of brain

m add nerves.
For quick, convenient serving try

INSTANT POSTUM
This is regular Postum in concentrated form—nothing added.

I* Made in the cup—no boiling—ready to serve instantly.
! ■ s

--- 1 ' ;

Postum—made right—is now
served at most Hotels, Restau-
rants, Lunch Rooms, Soda
Fountains, etc.

Instant Postum is put up in
air-tight tins and sold by
grocers.

i Instant_fosTt#t '

! \

! O CEREJU !j
*—lmm imal C® . U"*- I

REGULAR POSTUM—ISc size INSTANT POSTUM—3Oc tin
makes 25 cups; 25c size makes 10 to 50 cups; 50c tin

makes 50 cups. makes 00 to 100 cups.
• i

“There’s a Reason fo| Postum"
Postum Cereal Company, Limited, Battle , Michigan.

TIMES; SAP U-J? D AY; MASuJHH 19

1A. B, VETEBAHSM YEARS
1 010, TO RACE TER MILES

Contest Will Tafce Place
I Here May 25—Detroit Contes-

tant Sure \i'\\ Win
- If

j
j A 10-mile foot race between two
’ men, oaeh 66 years of age, is to take
place on the D. A. C. grounds, May

| 25. Col. J. L Smith, of No 38 Stevens-
ave.. Highland Park, and Col. S. G.
Barnes, of Pittsburgh, will lake part.

: Tlie contest will decide which of the
two shall compete against a relay
lm «>i Q \ B vatarmaa in n ld-mile

! ruce In the annual encampment in

■T" '■ S' iii |

I

I

COL. J. L. SMITH.

however, decreed ttat the race was
open to all G. A. R. veterans, with
tile result that CoL Smith went In and
“copped.” The losers were “sore”
and still protested that his entry was
unfair. The colonel said he was will-
ing to rut e any 10 veterans for as
many miles, taking on a fresh con-
testant at every mile, the contest to
take place in Los Angeles in the 1912
encampment. Col. Barnes questioned
Col. Smith's right to make the chal-
lenge, arguing that he was entitled
to some consideration himself. Col.
Smith then and there told Col.
Baines that lie would race him 10
miles for a purse, the winner to take
all the money and have the right to
make the race against the relay team
in lx)s Angeles. Col. Barnes accepted
the conditions and the contest on the
I). A. C. grounds will decide which of
the two shall go to Los Angeles. Col.
Smith is confident that he wifi not be
the one to remain at home

“I am satisfied,” said Col. Smith to
Ixis Angeles Cal., the week of Sept. 9,
1912. For this event a lajs Angeles
paper it; offering a purse of H,.000.

In tbs encampment, in Rochester.
N. Y., last summer, Col. Smith car-
ried off honors in sprinting contests,
winning a silver cup, donated by the
owners of the Temple theater. De-
troit, and a playhouse In Rochester.
The other contestants protested
against his entering the race, saying
lie should be barred, because of hav-
ing won many prizes in former en-
campments. The donors of the cup,

The Timer “that I fan beat any man
in the world at m> age iu a 10mile
ra< e An eminent physician iu Los
Angeles says it t« physically impos-
sible for a man of 66 years to go 10
miles iu q race, but i’ll show' him (hat

! it is possible.”
Col. Smith, on Feb. 16. of this year,

ran a half tulle in the Port Hurou[»lnk in two minutes and 35 seconds,
beuting a championship skater in the

I contest He was the first man to[heat - Norraitn Taylor, 'who heiti ihs
[championship running record for 30

| miles for u number of years, the
colonel’s victory over him being in
1K95. in ,his rare with Col. Barnes
lie expects’ to make the 10 miles iu
one hour and 20 minutes. For some
[time he lias been trying In vain to

, get on a match with Edward Paysou
[Weston and Dan O'Leary, noted long-

| distance runners.
Col. Smith does a great deal of

jwalking, with the result that he lias
mueries of steel. With the exception
of three days, he has “hoofed” it from
his home in Highland Park to the
business district of Detroit.every day
since Dec. 1. He and his family came
here two years ago, from Cleveland.
He gets his title of colonel as a result
of serving two years in the Civil war.
He was with the Eighth regiment,
New York, heavy artillery, and the
Tenth New York infantry. For five
years he w’as commander of Memorial
post, Cleveland. He is a remarkably
well preserved man, the very picture
of health. He takes dally exercise,
confining it to the tensing and relax-
ing of the muscles. His house Is full
of trophies, won in different races.

SHOOTS SELF WHEN
WIFE SPURNS HIM

Braving a efreuit court injunction
ordering him not to visit or molest
his wife in any way. William Collins,
43 years old, made one last effort to
effect a reconciliation with her, Fri-
day afternoon, and failing, fired a bul-
let Into his brain.

When ho recovered consciousness
in a cot in St. Mary’s hospital, short-
ly afterward, his wife was bending
over him, promising to take him back
when he recovers. Hla condition is
critical.

Collins and his wife conducted a
grocery store at No. 128 St. Aubin-
a\e., until last Sunday, when she took
her three-year-old son, Davis, and
went to the home of her sister, at No.
130 Harper-ave., declaring that Col-
lins, iu one of his periodic fits of
temper, had beaten and abused her.

Wednesday, Collins was notified by
an attorney that his wife had decided
never to return to him. and Collins
signed a bill of separation, deeding
the store over to his wife, and ob-
taining her consent to see hig little
son once a week. He W’ent to his
room at No. 124 St. Aubin-ave., but
made up his mind to leave the city.
After purchasing a ticket to Cleve-
land, and sending his trunk to the
depot, he returned to his wife’s store,
but she refused to see him, fearing
him.

Returning to his room, he begged
the landlord, Edward Miller, to try
and intercede with Mrs. Collins.
While Miller was trying to effect a
reconciliation, Collins shot himself.

GEN. AUBERT ESCAPES
FROM FEDERAL TRAP

MEXICO CITY. March 30.—Gen.
Aubert, commanding 800 federals, en-
gaged in the fighting about Jiininez,
has escaped from the trap set for him
by the rebels and his forces are re-
treating toward Torreon today. This
official announcement was made by
the government this morning. Re-
ports to the rebel leaders here, how-
ever. say that Aubert’s losses were
heavy and that he was compelled to
leave all his stores, 500 horses, and
20,000 rounds of ammunition behind
in escaping from the rebels.

The federal forces will now be con-
centrated at Torreon and a last stand
made against Ozozco entering the city
unless Aubert is overtaken and cap-
tured before he can reach there.

The government censorship on
press dispatches continues and the
local press is also being watched
carefully. But slight mention of the
scores of crimes committed by the
lawless element, now almost In com-
plete control of the city, Is permitted.
Y’esterday's edition of the Heraldo
was suppressed by the police. The
Heraldo is said to have attempted to
show the condition of anarchy exist-
ing and detailed some of the stories
of bribery among the government of-
ficials which have been circulated.

GROCER MAKES PLEA
FOR PRESERVING STREETS
"I would like to nee some Inter-

est taken tn preserving the streets
of Detroit,” suid O. H. Massnick, a
Mack-ave. grocer. "The regulation,
which was suggested last fall by the
paving committee of the Board of
Commerce is certanly a good thing,
and I think Is just what the city
needs. The habit of public service cor-
porations of tearing up pavements
whenever they take a notion should
be stopped.

•‘Mack-ave. was resurfaced with
brick late last fall, and just within the
past two weeks, I noticed this new*
pavement being torn up by a public
service company to lay some pipes.

"My delivery system has been bad-
ly Impaired for many years on ac-
count of this outrageous condition.
Many times It Is acutally Imimssible
for ray wagons to get anywhere near
the customer’s house.”

WILKINS’ SB,OOO VERDICT
AGAINST D. U. R. STANDS

Attorney Charles T. Wilkins, of De-
troit. will receive SB,OOO from the D.
C. R. for injuries sustained when he
was thrown from a car about two
years ago. the supreme court on Fri-
day having dismissed the appeal of
the defendant. The D. C. K. held
that the verdict was excessive, that
there had been considerable conflict-
ing testimony by medical expert* and
that the trial judge did not permit suf-
ficient cross examination

D.. P. W. BULLETIN.

During the week ending
March 28, there were IP. loads
of dirt dumped In the alleys of
(he Second ward, as against
four loads for the entire city
the pievious P!Wk. Most of
this dirt is old building mater-
ial. brick bats, mortar, etc. Six
of the loads were dumped on
Sunday The D. P. W. is of-
fering $lO reward for every con.
viction for tnls yffense. *

comme win met
FfiKSHT CONGISTION HERE

Board 6f Commerce President
Nances Men To Make

r—'InvefftifEMi * -

President Mcßae, of the Board of
('onimerca, lms appointed a special
town mi t tee to devise plans for improv-
ing the freight traffic situation in De-
troit and it is expected that the com-
mittee will go right to work. Thomas
Neal., of the General Motors Cos., Is
chairman and the other members are
Charles A. Dean, of the Pittman *

Dean Cos.; George H. Barbour, of the
Michigan Stove Cos.; Andrew H.
Green, of the Solvay process Cos.;
Charles A. Hath bone, of the Buhl
Malleable Cos., and M. J. Murphy, of
the Murphy Chair Cos. The commit-
tee will hold a meeting Monday in
the Board of Commerce room and
may go to New York to interview the
executives of the railroads that enter
Detroit.

The shortage in automobile cars,
which has been very acute and has
hit Detroit especially hard, baa been
taken up by the National Assocfatlon
of Automobile Manufacturers, and
every effort will be made to keep au-
tomobile cars In automobile service.
Frequently automobile cars are divert-
ed to other uses for which ordinary
box cars would answer.

A meeting of representatives of De-
troit automobile manufacturers was
held In the Board of Commerce rooms,
Friday artemoon, and R. C. Caples of
New York, general agent of the traf-
fic department on the New York Cen-
tral lines, outlined a plan for reliev-
ing the situation so far as his road
is concerned. The New York Central
has 16,000 automobile cars, but only
20 per cent of them are on New York
Central tracks. Orders will be sent
to have these cars returned to Detroit
as quickly as possible.

Henry C. Wledeman, president and
general manager of the Detroit Steel
Cooperage company, says hla concern
is considering the moving of Its plant
to some other city because of the
inadequate transportation facilities
here.

PLEADS THAT FAMILY
BE KEPT TOGETHER

“Say, judge, you’ll let us all stay
together, wont you?” pleaded 11-year-
old “Joe’’ In juvenile court Friday
afternoon, when the condition of the
family was being investigated.

The mother of the family is dead
and the father is a victim of Bright’s
disease and able to earn very little.
“Joe” has acted as cook and house-
keeper, and these duties he Is said to
have performed well. He kept the
family of five children clean, «and
washed and dressed the babies, the
only complaint against, him being
that he was not In school regularly.
His reports show, however, that he
was always up in his studies, as were
the other children who are , old
enough to go to school.

“It is one of the finest examples 1
have met of youngsters developing
the best that is in them under trying
circumstances,” said Judge Hulbert,
“and I will keep them together if
there is any way.” In the meantime,
the children will be cared for in the
detention home.

COMMITTEE QUIZZES
MUNSEY ON STEEL STORY

March 3b.—Seek-
ing information as to the source of
his authority for figures embodied in
one of his magazine articles on the
steel corporation, the "Stanley com-
mittee” today quizzed Frank A. Mun-
sey, the newspaper proprietor, for
two hours, with but little result. The
sum total of the information secured
was that Director George F. Baker,
of the steel cori>oration, told Munsey
the Northern ore bodies were worth
$600,000,000 as stated in Munsey’s
Magazine article.

“I got few facts from the steel cor-
poration,” said Munsey.

Only by Insistent Inquiry from
i Chairman Stanley and Kep. Bartlett,
did Munsey disclose the source of his
information. That the Tennessee Coal
and ron company's property was
worth $105,00,000 was a bit of in-
formation. Munsey declared, he got
entirely from outside sources, “be-
tween friends,” Munsey admitted ho
talked with Judge Gary, chairman or
the steel trust before publishing his
article. He did not disclose whether
Gary helped him in collecting data.

Starts Long Hike; Killed by Car.
BUFFALO, N. Y„ March 30.—Ctins.

Stone, of Boston, who was walking
from that city to San Francisco on
a wager was struck and instantly
killed by a Buffalo and i*ake Erie
traction car near Angola early today.

BOSTON—The cutting of her third
set of teeth whh believed to be re-
sponsible for the death of Mrs Mar-
garet Newman, aged s j ,

©mesa
f„ Oil

Swellinos&
Inflammation
The Oil goes in through the pores,

stops the pain, and reduces the swell-
ing and in(lamination. Inal bottle
ioc.; large bottles 25c. & 50c.

Mrs. F. Rush
FLORIST

7*16 Michigan Ave.
FULL LINE OF EASTER PLANTS

AND CUT FLOWERS.
LilieH, Tulips, Hyacinths,

Azaleas Etc.
OUR PRICES WILL SAVE YO»V

MONEY.
< Mention The Time*.) /

NEWSBOYS HOLD CLOSING I
MEETING SUNDAY Ntffljg
The closing meeting and I>l Mff|s

meat of the season for the Detroit
NewabUfs* association w
Sundu/ eveping in Wheelmen's hall
President John 1*;Dexter #W preside
and tbs program wjf) include as ad-
dress by Prosecuting Aftomey Hugh
Shepherd, sough, by Miss V< i a Tail
aocompimtejMfci) ■ I»1 * A1
inethy, and* MS 0ni0n...! . -msst for
a gold iu«ktjal-s®Srcd by Mr. Shepherd.
The judges lit 5 this contest will be
Charles B. CglWrf and J. Cottier, Jr.
The George Andrew f.c.wi* rpp for the
boy aUtflntug the highest aB-routid ex
celluoCb Wring the \ out will be
awarded. It la necessary for this cup

twice in sucoCasion to be-
iroperty of the wluner. Ovid
11 be awarded to the* boys
done the best and moat con-
>rk during the season, the
rtainera ' and* those most
ind faithful ip attendance,
berg will present a gift of

► boy bringing in the most
>ers to the association.

BENNETT WILL PREPARE
NEW AND SIMPLER PLANS
After consulting with a number of

Detroit business men and city officials,
Friday afternoon* E. H. Bennett, the
Chicago expert on city planning, de-
cided to draw entirely new plans and
maps t,o conform more with local
ideas and present needs of the city.
The plans as shown by Mr. Bennett
were admired, but many considered
them too ambitious and too costly to
follow out.

“The plans go too far for present
conditions in Detroit, I am convinced,”
said Mr. Bennett after consulting with

ill
If you

Want it in
a Player-

Piano, the
Price to a
Club Mem-
ber is $265.
This Instru-
ment can be
Played as a

Player or
Regular
Piano.

routing of -t resit cars around comwl*
•< The business «u*n

I ml Mr. BwMtt fhm aejd
of planning for conve»lie«CAL *B
00*11 town district beforv considering
the Hiihject from an eitherlc sfantl-
fointi “Tirst convenience, thei* beau-*
tr gntd Jr Hadron. vjffiay

Among those who consulted
Mr. Bennett. Friday afternoon,were:
Mi Hmi.-on. John Emllcort Hamuel
WoMluirg, joucpii oranrley, WBip
Bicitmeyer ■ Walter E. Campbell, of
the Belie Isle' a Windsor Ferry com-
pany: F. J. Mason, passenger agent
or the ferry company. Police OaMNSv
smner CrouJ, D. P W. Connnittloilf l
Uiiarer, U. 8. Engineer KeßtjjuPni^ 1(’oramiasioner Hnrlhut uml Lieutenant
() Grady, of the traffic squad. I!

•.i.- -

FRANK J. LANG IS
BEHEADED BY CAR

Frank J. Lang, 60 years old, No.|
056 Hamilton ave., fell in front of' »*

west-bound Mack car at Hamilton!
and Mack-avea.. while on hla way! i
home from work, Friday evening, and
was Instantly killed, hla head being
severed. Hia body got caught in the
gear of the car and the wrecking
crew had to be called out to remove
the mutilated corpse.

Mr. Lang had stepped from sn
east-bound car a moment before the*]
accident. He was employed tn the
Michigan Central machine •hopv-ggLj
a car repairer. He ia survived hfhls’wife and two sons, Frank and Her-
man. His wife fainted on hearing of
the tragedy. C. W. Kotcher, lumber-
man, is a brother-in-law of the dead
man.

Join Now!
Don’t Miss This Opportunity -

will give you a membership in our
Piano Club and it will also be the first
payment on the new Piano or Player-
Piano we will deliver in your home at
once, with stool and scarf.

We give Private Music Lessons by the best
graduate teachers at our School of Music

Free for one year to club members.
The co s t # A ft ft O If bought through a

of this piano iff | J M lUJJ dealer inregular way
to a club ||l# it would cost $250.
member is... ■ %r mm

49 I jj

■m >• I KB

Iff

vteSp Pay the balance on
this piano SI.OO per

™

week or $4.00 per month.
Write ua if you want further information regarding this, or if you

will bring or send in the application, signed, we will deliver the instrn-'M

ment to your borne at once with stool and scarf, with a guarantee that
if not satisfactory when tested In your home we'll refund your deposit.

STORY A CLARK PIANO CO., U Great Rlver-ave., Detroit.
I herewith enolose $1 as first payment on the new piano which ts

to cost me $132 as a club member; the balance I will pay $1 per
week or $4 per month. It Is further agreed that the piano Is to ba
sent to my home at once, and the one year FREE Ml’SlC LESSONS
to commence as soon as piano Is delivered In my home.

It is also understood that If the piano Is not satisfactory in every
way when placed In my horns that ths same can be returned and my
deposit refunded to me.

As u slab member I also have the privilege of selecting any other
piano or player piano In your wareroom and receive the same Induce,
ments on same.

NAME

ADDRESS <D. TANARUS.)

Asa club member you have the privilege of eelecting any other
piano or player-piano In our store and receive the same inducements.

Anew combination Player-Piano, full size, will cost a
club member $265.00.

• Mail or Bring: in Your Application at Once.

Story& Clark Plano Cos•
33-35 Qrmnd River Are., Detroit

Any funeral not directed by Norton is a Trust funeral
S3O—CASKET—S3O

Norton Also Has an Anti-Trust
Casket for 517.50

No matter where you live, telephone Norton and «*ff from t&0 to
1200. Divide any undertaker's prices ~the funeral trust price*) by S
anti that will be the average Norton prli*e. Paying for a funeral 1* s
■trlctly business proposition. NVhy pay live time* the Norton price?

Truth in advertising ha* made my campaign against the outrage-
ous prior* of thti funeral trust on' ot the greatest mercantile auccessee
known In Detroit for many yearn.

A visit to my establishment, occupying my entire building, wtll b#'
a revelation to you In funeraKnrle9s. it will convince you that fdo fur-
nish th<* highest possible quumtv at one-half t-9 one-fifth the price#
charged by the funeral trust —any of the 90 odd undertakers la Detroit
without exception.

Besides, a MO Norton casket is far richer and more elegant than any
trust casket sold at 1199 to 1150 I hnce alec caskets In mahogany,.
Whlnui "ilk. plush, oak and couch designs at anti-trust prices, with my
own livery. I make vou prices that cannot he met In Detroit. The
only independent undertaker In Detroit. .1

I. P. NORTON, 759-761 UCHIMUVt
Telephone—Went 744, City Slftl.


